LOCATION MAP

By private vehicle:
From Sta. Rosa, turn right and head towards the roundabout. When you reach the
stretch of restaurants namely Starbucks, Henlin, Pancake House, Leslies,
Cliffhouse, Teriyakiboy, etc., you should be able to see Magallanes Drive on your
right – Turn right (at the corner is a Magallanes Square with a 711 that you
shouldn’t miss). After turning right, it will be a 1.5km drive from there to the hotel.
After passing by Alta Monte Subdivision, Tagaytay Wingate Manor should be on
your left side.
By public transport:
Take bus route ‘Mendez – Crossing’ or ‘Nasugbu via Tagaytay’. Inform bus driver or
conductor to drop you off at Magallanes Drive. Take tricycle (for only Php 30-40
per trip) all the way to the hotel.

Tagaytay Wingate Manor Magallanes Drive, Maitim II West, Tagaytay City, Philippines
Hotel Concierge: +639158317628
Reservations Contact: +639175688861 / +639228213551 / +6328068390
Email: info@wingatemanor.ph Website: www.wingatemanor.ph
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Hotel check-in time is 2:00PM and check-out time is 12:00NN.
Late check-out will be charged Php 500.00 for every hour for three hours. The fourth hour will be charged
another night.
Visitors staying beyond 10:00pm will not be allowed unless declared as companion, additional charges as
extra person will be applied per head.
The hotel shall not be held liable for any loss in the guestrooms and in public areas.
Any missing or damaged hotel item will be charged to guest’s account.
Children 13 years old and above are considered adults and shall be charged the extra person rate.
Additional charges apply for every extra adult. Php1000.00 with bed and breakfast.
Pets are not allowed.
A corkage fee will be charged for all food and drinks brought in by guests.
All payments made to the hotel are non-refundable. Cancellation of guaranteed rooms shall be charged in
full accordingly to the number of rooms and nights.
All patrons within the pool area must be attired in swimming apparel. No street clothes are allowed in the
pool. Clothing such as cut-offs, gym shorts and underwear is not permitted as swimwear. Swimwear
should not have been worn for exercising immediately prior to pool use as soiled clothing can create an
unhealthy swimming environment. All clothing must be colorfast and lightweight material suitable for
swimwear, such as Lycra, Spandex or nylon.
T-shirts (including those for modesty or sun protection) are not permitted. Rash guards, which are more
tight-fitting, designed for in-water use and which offer protection from the sun, will be permitted.
Hotel has authority to enforce all pool rules.
Guest hereby accepts full liability for all incurred charges

Proper precautionary measures must be observed while in the open areas of the Hotel like the
veranda/terrace, swimming pool and garden. Kids and people under the influence of alcohol should not be left
alone in any of these areas without the care of a responsible adult. Coercion and horse play are highly
discouraged. The hotel will not be held accountable for any injuries sustained by the guest that is caused by
their own irresponsibility and lack of care.
The pool doesn’t have a lifeguard on duty. Hotel guests must use the pool at their own risk. Diving and
jumping is highly prohibited due to the maximum pool depth of 5 feet.
I/We hereby acknowledge, affirm, and agree that I/We have read and fully understand the preceding terms
and conditions of the hotel house rules and regulations and its corresponding penalty for compliance.
I have read and understand the terms and policies of this hotel.

Guest’s Signature
Over printed Name
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